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Questions

• What is Drag?
• Where Did Drag Start?
• What is the Future of Drag?
• What Should You Know About Drag?
• My Personal Drag Fantasy
What is Drag?

- Art Form
- Political Statement
- Freedom
Where Did Drag Start?

- Pantomime Dames
- Minstrel Shows
- Vaudeville
- Night Clubs/Balls
What is the Future of Drag?

- RuPaul’s Drag Race
- DragCon
- Dragkids
Things You Should Know

• Terminology
• Drag Types
• Important People
• Things to Watch
Drag Terminology

- Beat/Beating
- Busted
- Campy
- Clock
- Faux Queen
- Fishy
- Gag
- Hunty
- Ki-ki
- Library
- Polished
- Read
- Shade
- Sick’ning
- Sissy That Walk
- Tea
- Tuck
Types of Drag

- Androgyny
- Fish
- Club
- Goth
- Pageant
- Camp
Important People

• RuPaul
• Lady Bunny
• Adore Delano
• Divine
Things to Watch

- Paris is Burning
- RuPaul’s Drag Race
- RuPaul’s Drag Race: Allstars
- Trixie and Katya Show
My Drag Fantasy

- Gathering Inspiration
- Building My Drag Persona
- Dresses
- Performing
Gathering Inspiration
Building My Drag Persona
Making Drag Dresses
Performing in Drag
Thank You!
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